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 Sell any item you make using my patterns.
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How To Change Colors

 To change from blue to red, work your
last blue half double crochet stitch leaving all 3
loops on the hook.

Drop blue, pick up red and yo onto hook.

 Pull through all loops on the hook
to complete the stitch.

 At this point fasten off the blue,
work chain one in red and turn.

 Here the change to
red has been made and half
of a row completed.  This is
the beginning of the stripe
pattern.
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How To Drop and Pick Up Colors

 Work the stitch before you add the new color
until all 3 loops of the half double crochet are on
your hook.  Do not finish the stitch.

 Drop the background color.  Pick
up the color you are going to join (red),
yo and pull through all loops on the hook
to complete the stitch.

 As you work your stitches, carry the
dropped background color as you work so you
can pick it up when you need it.  Drop red to the back of your work.

Do not work red in as you complete the row
as you did the background color.  You will
not pick up the red again until the middle of
the next row.  Changing back from the red to
the background color

 The first stitch in the
heart pattern has been made.

Next Page
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Next PagePrevious Page

 To pick up the red, work stitch until you need to pick up red, leaving 3 loops on the hook, drop back-
ground color, pick up red and finish the stitch.  As you work the red stitch you will be carrying the background
color behind.

 Working the background
behind red stitch as you make
them.

Changing from red back to the
background color.

 Red has been dropped
top the back as you continue
with the background color.

 Second row of the heart
pattern has been completed.
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Previous Page

Switching from red to background color and back again.

Finished heart pattern.
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How Color Can Play a Part In Your Design

Just by changing  one color in the alternating rectangle you get an entirely new bracelet.

 Change the type of thread used (the Gold & Silver are Lion Metallic Lame, the other two are done with
size 10 crochet threads) you go from a dressy bracelet ready to be worn to a party, to one suitable to be worn
everyday.

 Just by changing the color of the band you sew your appliqué to, you get a bracelet that is the
same in its basic design, but can easily to made to match several different outfits.
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How To Crochet With Beads

 Begin by making a half
double crochet, stopping when 3
loops are on the crochet hook.

Slide one bead down,
as close to the hook as you can.

 Another view of sliding the
bead down as close to the hook as
possible, the bead will lay to the back
of your piece as you are holding it
now.

 Yo and pull through to finish
the stitch.
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 Photo of the finished half double
crochet.  As you can see by the photo, the
bead lays behind the stitch you just made. Front of finished stitch.
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How To Make A Pop corn Stitch

 Multiple double crochet stitched
working in the same stitch.

 Remove hook and reinsert it front to
back in the first double crochet in the group.

 Next insert the hook back into the
last double crochet you just made.

Pull trough to close the stitch.

 Chain one and the pop corn stitch
has been completed.  Detail of a finished series of pop corn

stitched in the shape of a diamond.
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How To Work a Special Loop Stitch

 Once the bracelet has been crochet,
but before it is finished, it will look like this.  Go loop by loop inserting one

into another,

and making it lay flat against the bracelet.  This is how the bracelet looks
after all the loops have been loops to-
gether and before the last row of loops
have been slip stitched into place.

Work the first half double crochet.  Insert the hook into the top of the
next chain loop.
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Slip Stitch in place.  How the back of the piece
will look after a half double cro-
chet, slip stitch into the chain loop
and next half double crochet is
made.

Same view from the front.
Detail of the finished bracelet.
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Simple Ideas

Add a crochet bow, heart and star as a single or in layers.

Get out your button box, collections of beads, charms and get creative.

Add just one button

 Layers of buttons and charms
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Basic Single Color Bracelet

MATERIALS :

          Size 10 crochet thread in any color, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:
ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-50:  Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

           Sew snaps at ea end of cuff

Basic Two-Color Bracelet

MATERIALS :

            Size 10 crochet thread in any 2 colors, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:
ROW 1: With color A and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-24:  Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 25:  Hdc ea st across, join color B, fasten off A, ch-1, turn.
ROW 26-50:  Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.   End row 50 fasten off.

           Sew snaps at ea end of cuff.
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Stripes Bracelet

MATERIALS :

       Size 10 crochet thread in Blue and Red, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc ea st across, join Red, fasten off Blue.
ROW 4-5: Rep row 2.
ROW 6: Hdc ea st across, join Blue, fasten off Red.
ROW 7: Rep row 2.
ROW 8-47: Rep row 2-7.
ROW 48: Hdc ea st across, fasten off.

     Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.
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Bow Bracelet

MATERIALS:

               Size 10 crochet thread in any color(s) you like, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps for ea bracelet, needle
and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” (at center) X 7”

BOW BRACELET:

ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-7: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8-10: 2 hdc 1 st, hdc ea st across to last st, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (11 sts)(13 sts)(15 sts)
ROW 11-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.

ROW 41-43: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc ea st across to last 2, hdc dec last 2, ch-1, turn.  (13 sts)(11 sts)(9 sts)
ROW 44-50: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

CENTER:

ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch-4, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc last ch, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6 fasten off.

          Sew center around center of bow gathering to make fit.    Sew snaps to short ends of bracelet.

 You can do the bow in many different colors.  Add a different color for the center or even add beads to
the center to change the look.
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Two-Color Bow Bracelet

MATERIALS:

             Size 10 crochet thread in any two colors, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps for ea bracelet, needle and sewing
thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1”  (at center) X 7”

TWO-COLOR BOW BRACELET:

ROW 1: With thread A and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-7: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8-10: 2 hdc 1 st, hdc ea st across to last st, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (11 sts)(13 sts)(15 sts)
ROW 11-24: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 25: Hdc ea st across, join B, fasten off A, ch-1, turn.
ROW 26-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 41-43: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc ea st across to last 2, hdc dec last 2, ch-1, turn.  (13 sts)(11 sts)(9 sts)
ROW 44-50: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

CENTER:

ROW 1: With thread A or B and 7 hook ch-4, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc last ch, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6 fasten off.

         Sew center around center of bow gathering to make fit.  Sew snaps to short ends of bracelet.

 There are many color combinations you can do.  You can even use Lion Brand Metallic yarn to get a
completely different look
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Cherries Bracelet

MATERIALS:

             Size 10 crochet thread in Red, Green and background color, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle to
take crochet thread, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With background color and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.
(9 sts)

ROW 2-50: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

CHERRY:

           With Red and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-1, work 10 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, fasten off. (10 sts)

          -Make 5

LEAVES:

RND 1: With Green and 7 hook ch-5, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc next ch, 3 hdc last ch, turn piece so you
are now working across the bottom of the foundation ch (in bottom of sts just made), hdc next, 2 hdc last, sl st
top beg hdc, fasten off.  (8 sts)
            -Make 10.

           With needle and color crochet thread sew cherries and leaves to front of bracelet.  If you like at stems with
a running st between the leaves.

        Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Two-Color Alternating Rectangles Bracelet

MATERIALS:

             Size 10 crochet thread in colors you like, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\2”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With color White and 7 hook ch-12, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc next 4 ch, join color Black, drop
color White, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)

ROW 2: Hdc next 5 sts, drop color Black, pick up color White, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc next 5 sts, drop color White, pick up color Black, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 4-10: Rep row 2-3 alternating.
ROW 11: Hdc next 5 sts, fasten off color Black, pick up color White, hdc ea st across, join color Black,

ch-1, turn, fasten off color White.
ROW 12: Hdc next 5 sts, drop color Black, join color White, hdc next 5 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 13-20: Rep row 3 & 2 alternating.

ROW 21: Hdc next 5 sts, fasten off color White, pick up color Black, hdc next 5 sts, join color White, fasten
off color Black, ch-1, turn.

ROW 22: Hdc next 5 sts, drop color White, join color Black, hdc next 5 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 23-43: Rep row 4-20.
ROW 44: Hdc next 5 sts, fasten off color White, pick up Black, hdc next 5 sts, fasten off.

           Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.

Try different color combination.
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Short Loops (Pink Poodle) Bracelet

MATERIALS:

              Size 10 crochet thread in Pink, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Pink and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next st, * ch-3, sl st 1st ch, hdc next 2 ch, * rep bet ** across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Press bead loops to front of piece, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9-41: Rep row 7-8.
ROW 42-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 47 fasten off.

             Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.
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Beaded Loops Bracelet

MATERIALS:

              Size 10 crochet thread in White or a color you liker, size 7 crochet hook, large eye beading needle, One 30
gram bottle size E beads in mixed color (I used a mixture of pinks), 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

             With large eye beading needle thread beads onto crochet thread, remove the beading needle.

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next st, * (slide bead, ch-1) 3 times, sl st 1st ch, hdc next 2 ch, * rep bet ** across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Press bead loops to front of piece, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9-41: Rep row 7-8.
ROW 42-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 47 fasten off.

             Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.
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Two-Color Stripes Fringe Bracelet

MATERIALS:

             Size 10 crochet thread in Black and Pink color, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing
thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1=4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-12, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc next 4 ch, drop black, join pink hdc
ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)

ROW 2: Hdc next 5 sts, drop pink, pick up black, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc next 5 sts, drop black, pick up pink, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.

Row 4-50: Rep row 2-3.  End row 50 fasten off both colors.

FRINGE:

            Join opposite color crochet thread to end 4th row on side of bracelet, (ch-16, sl st end next row) across
leaving 4 rows free as you did at the beginning, fasten off.

            Rep other color other side.   Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Beaded Fringe Bracelet

MATERIALS:

            Size 10 crochet thread in White or a color you like, size 7 crochet hook, large eye beading needle, One 30
gram bottle size E beads in mixed color (I used a mixture of pinks), 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook ch-12, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)
ROW 2-50: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

FRINGE:

             With large eye beading needle thread beads onto crochet thread, remove the beading needle.

            Join opposite thread to end 4th row on side of bracelet, * (slide bead, ch-1) 16 times, sl st end next row,
* rep bet **  across leaving 4 rows free as you did at the beginning, fasten off.

            Rep other side.   Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Pearl Beads Bracelet

MATERIALS :

             Size 10 crochet thread in Pink, size 7 crochet hook, large eye beading needle, 88 size 6 mm white pearl
beads, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1=4”

PLEASE NOTE: To work a slide bead hdc, you work a normal hdc until 3 lps are on your hook, slide a bead
down as close to the hook as you can, yo and finish the stitch.  See tutorials for a step by step look.

BRACELET:

             Using large eye beading needle thread the pearl beads onto the pink crochet thread, remove beading needle.

ROW 1: With Pink and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-5: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: (Hdc next st, slide bead, hdc next st) across to last st, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8-49: Rep row 6-7.
ROW 50-52: Rep row 7.  End row 52 fasten off.

           Sew snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Beaded Stripes Bracelet

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in White, Green size E seed beads (90 beads), large eye beading needle, size 7 crochet
hook or hook to obtain gauge, 2 small snaps, sewing needle and sewing thread.

GAUGE: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1=4”

PLEASE NOTE:  To work a slide bead hdc, you work a normal hdc until 3 lps are on your hook, slide
a bead down as close to the hook as you can, yo and finish the stitch.  See tutorials for a step by step look.

BRACELET:

             Using large eye beading needle thread the beads onto the white crochet thread, remove beading needle.

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc 1st st, (Slide bead hdc, hdc next 2 sts) twice, slide bead hdc next st, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Sc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7-64: Rep row 5-6.
ROW 65-68: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 68 fasten off.

            Sew two snaps at ea end to fasten.
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Blue Dots Bracelet

MATERIALS :

               Size 10 crochet thread in Yellow (Maize) and Light Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and
sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1=4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Yellow and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-5: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.

           Work drop color behind sts as you crochet.
ROW 6: Hdc next st, join Lt Blue, (hdc next st, drop Lt Blue, pick up Yellow hdc next, drop Yellow,

pick up Lt Blue) across to last 2 sts, hdc next st, fasten off Lt Blue, Pick up Yellow, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8-49: Rep row 6-7.
ROW 50-52: Rep row 7.  End row 52 fasten off.

            Sew snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Blue and White Check Bracelet

MATERIALS :

               Size 10 crochet thread in White and Light Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing
thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

            Please Note: Carry unused thread behind sts as you work.

ROW 1: With Light Blue and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 2 sts, join White, drop Light Blue, hdc next 2 sts, drop White, pick up Light Blue,

hdc next 2, drop Light Blue, pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Light Blue, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: (Hdc next 2 sts, drop Light Blue, Pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Light Blue)

twice, hdc last 2 sts, drop Light Blue, pick up White, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: (Hdc next 2 sts, drop White, pick up Light Blue, hdc next 2 sts, drop Light Blue, pick up White)

twice, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: (Hdc next 2 sts, drop White, pick up Light Blue, hdc next 2 sts, drop Light Blue, pick up

White) twice, hdc last 2 sts, drop White, pick up Light Blue, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9: (Hdc next 2 sts, drop Light Blue, Pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Light Blue)

twice, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 10-43: Rep row 6-9.

ROW 44: (Hdc next 2 sts, drop Light Blue, Pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Light Blue)
twice, fasten off White, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.

ROW 45-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 47 fasten off.

           Sew snaps at ea end of cuff bracelet.
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White Diamonds Bracelet

MATERIALS :

             Size 10 crochet thread in White and Black and, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing
thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

            Please Note: you will be working the Black thread behind the White sts as you crochet and just dropping
and picking up the White.

ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2: Hdc next 4 sts, join White, drop Black, hdc next, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last 4 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 3: Hdc next 3 sts, drop Black, pick up White, hdc next 3, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last 3 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 4: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Black, pick up White, hdc next 5, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last 2 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 5-6: Hdc next st, drop Black, pick up White, hdc next 7, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last st, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Black, pick up White, hdc next 5, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last 2 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Hdc next 3 sts, drop Black, pick up White, hdc next 3, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last 3 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 9-10: Hdc next 4 sts, drop Black, pick up White, hdc next st, drop White, pick up Black, hdc last 4

sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 11-37: Rep 3-10.
ROW 38-45: Rep row 3-9.
ROW 46: Hdc ea st across, fasten off.

           Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.
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Small Hearts Bracelet

MATERIALS :

              Size 10 crochet thread in Mint and Black, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1=4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Mint and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-5: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Hdc next 4 sts, join Black, drop Mint, hdc next 2, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last 3 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 3, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last 4 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Hdc next 5 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 3, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last st, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 9: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 3, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last 4 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 10: Hdc next 4 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 2, fasten off Black, pick up Mint, hdc last

3 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 11: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 12: Hdc next st, drop Mint, join Black, hdc next 2, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last 6 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 13: Hdc next 5 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 3, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last st, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 14: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 3, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last 4 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 15: Hdc next 5 sts, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 3, drop Black, pick up Mint, hdc last st, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 16: Hdc next st, drop Mint, pick up Black, hdc next 2, fasten off black, pick up Mint, hdc last 6 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 17: Rep row 11.
ROW 18-41: Rep row 6-17.
ROW 42-48: Rep row 6-11.
ROW 49-50: Rep row 11.  End row 50 fasten off.

          Sew snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Tall Hearts Bracelet

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in Light Blue and Dark Blue, size 7 crochet hook or hook to obtain gauge, 2 small snaps,
sewing needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1=4”

BRACELET:

            Please Note: You will be working the dropped threads behind stitches as you make them.

ROW 1: With Light Blue and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
ROW 2: Hdc next 6 sts, join Dark Blue, carry Light Blue, hdc next 2 sts, carry Dark Blue, pick up Light

Blue, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc 1st st, carry Light Blue, Pick up Dark Blue, hdc next 4, carry Dark Blue, pick up Light

Blue, hdc last 4 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 4: Hdc next 2 sts, carry Light Blue, pick up Dark Blue, Hdc next 5, carry Dark Blue, pick up Light

Blue, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 3 sts, carry Light Blue, pick up Dark Blue, hdc next 6 sts, carry Dark Blue, pick up

Light Blue, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Hdc next 2 sts, carry Light Blue, pick up Dark Blue, hdc next 5 sts, carry Dark Blue pick up

Light Blue, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc 1st st, carry Light Blue, pick up Dark Blue, hdc next 4 sts, carry Dark Blue, pick up Light

Blue, hdc last 4 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Hdc next 6 sts, carry Light Blue, pick up Dark Blue, hdc next 2 sts, fasten off Dark Blue, pick up

Light Blue, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 10-41: Rep row 2-9.  End row 41 fasten off.

          Sew two snaps to ea end to fasten bracelet.
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Large Multi Color Hearts Bracelet

MATERIALS :

           Size 10 crochet thread in White, Mint, Light Blue, Light Pink and Pale Yellow and, size 7 crochet hook, 2
small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

             Please Note: you will be working the background color (White) behind color (heart) sts as you crochet piece

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 5 sts, join Mint, drop White, hdc next 3, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Hdc next st, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 4, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last 4 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next 3 sts, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 5, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last st, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 8: Hdc next 2 sts, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 5, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 9: Hdc next st, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 5, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last 3 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 10: Hdc next 2 sts, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 5, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last 2 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 11: Hdc next 3 sts, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 5, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last st, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 12: Hdc next st, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 4, drop Mint, pick up White, hdc last 4 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 13: Hdc next 5 sts, drop White, pick up Mint, hdc next 3, fasten off Mint, pick up White, had last st,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 14: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 15-24: Rep row 5-14 with Light Blue instead of Mint.
ROW 25-34: Rep row 5-14 with Pale Yellow instead of Mint.
ROW 35-44: Rep row 5-14 with Light Pink instead of Mint.
ROW 45-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 47 fasten off.

            Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.
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Interlocking Loops Bracelet In Vertical Stripes

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in Light Blue and Red, size 7 crochet hook or hook to obtain gauge, 2 small snaps,
sewing needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

            Please Note: While you are working the bracelet the loops are left free.  It is not until the last 2 rows are
worked that you will stop and loop one loop inside the other all the way to the top.  Sew tutorial for step-by step
photo instructions.

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc 1st st, (Ch-12, sl st 1st ch of ch-12, hdc next 2 sts) across, join Red, fasten off Blue, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 6: Press lps to front of work, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7-8: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9: Hdc 1st st, (ch-12, sl st 1st ch of ch-12, hdc next 2 sts) across, join Red, fasten off Blue, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 10: Rep row 6.
ROW 11-12: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 13-38: Rep row 5-12 ending on row 5.
ROW 39-41: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 42:  Stop and beg at row 6, lp ea lp one inside the other until there are no more lps.  In this row

you will be picking up the last lps and working them into the piece as you crochet.  Hdc 1st st, (Sl st in top next
lp, hdc next 2 sts) across, fasten off Red, pick up Blue, ch-1, turn.

ROW 43-44: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 44 fasten off.
 Sew two snaps at ea end to fasten bracelet.
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Interlocking Loops Bracelet In Horizontal Stripes

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in Light Blue and Red, size 7 crochet hook or hook to obtain gauge, 2 small snaps,
sewing needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

            Please Note: While you are working the bracelet the loops are left free.  It is not until the last 2 rows
are worked that you will stop and loop one loop inside the other all the way to the top.  Sew tutorial for step-
by step photo instructions.  You will be working dropped thread behind stitches as you make them.

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc 1st st, (Ch-12, sl st 1st ch of ch-12, hdc next 2 sts) across, join Red, carry Blue, rep bet

(), carry Red, pick up Blue, rep bet (), carry Blue, pick up Red, rep bet (), ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Press lps to front of work, hdc next 3 sts, carry Red, pick up Blue, hdc next 2, carry Blue, pick

up Red, hdc next 2, carry Red, pick up Blue, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next 2 sts, carry Blue, pick up Red, hdc next 2, carry Red, pick up Blue, hdc next 2, car-

ry Blue, pick up Red, hdc last 3 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8:  Hdc next 3 sts, carry Red, pick up Blue, hdc next 2, carry Blue, pick up Red, hdc next 2, car-

ry Red, pick up Blue, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9: Hdc 1st st, (Ch-12, sl st 1st ch of ch-12, hdc next 2 sts) across, pick up Red, carry Blue, rep

bet (), carry Red, pick up Blue, rep bet (), carry Blue, pick up Red, rep bet (), ch-1, turn.
ROW 10: Rep row 6.
ROW 11-37: Rep row 5-9.
ROW 38-40: Rep row 5-8.
ROW 42:  Stop and beg at row 6, lp ea lp one inside the other until there are no more lps.  In this row

you will be picking up the last lps and working them into the piece as you crochet.  Hdc 1st st, (Sl st in top
next lp, hdc next 2 sts) in like color across, fasten off Red, pick up Blue, ch-1, turn.

ROW 42-44: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 44 fasten off.
 Sew two snaps at ea end to fasten bracelet.
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All Beaded Interlocking Loops Bracelet

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in Light Blue, size 7 crochet hook or hook to obtain gauge, Size E beads in black opal
(about 2 oz), large eye beading needle, 2 small snaps,    sewing needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

            Please Note: While you are working the bracelet the loops are left free.  It is not until the last 2 rows are
worked that you will stop and loop one loop inside the other all the way to the top.  Sew tutorial for step-by step
photo instructions.
 With large eye beading needle, thread beads onto crochet thread, remove beading needle.

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc 1st st, * (Slide bed, ch-1) 12 times, sl st 1st ch of ch-12, hdc next 2 st * across, join Red,

fasten off Blue, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Press lps to front of work, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7-8: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9-41:  Rep row 6-8.
ROW 42:  Stop and beg at row 6, lp ea lp one inside the other until there are no more lps.  In this row

you will be picking up the last lps and working them into the piece as you crochet.  Hdc 1st st, (Sl st in top next
lp, hdc next 2 sts) across,  ch-1, turn.

ROW 43-44: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 44 fasten off.
 Sew two snaps at ea end to fasten bracelet.
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Three Horizontal Strips Bracelet

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in Red, size 7 crochet hook or hook to obtain gauge,  2 small snaps,    sewing needle and
sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 3 sts, leave remaining sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 6-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.
ROW 41: With Red and 7 hook join next free st end row 5 (you are joining onto row 4), ch-1, hdc same

st as beg ch-1, hdc next 2 sts, leave remaining sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 42-75: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 75 fasten off.
ROW 76: With Red and 7 hook join next free st end row 5 (you are joining onto row 4), ch-1, hdc same

st as beg ch-1, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 77-115: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 115 fasten off.
ROW 116: With Red and 7 hook join in last st, last strip worked, ch-1, hdc same st as beg ch-1, hdc next

2 sts, (hdc next 3 sts of next strip) twice, to connect all strips, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 117-120: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 120 fasten off.

 Sew two snaps at ends to fasten bracelet.
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Fat Red, White & Blue Bracelet

MATERIALS :

          Size 10 crochet thread in Red, White and Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-42:  Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 42 fasten off.

            -Make 1 in ea color.

FINISHING THE BRACELET:

ROW 1:  With Red thread and 7 hook layer all 3 colors tog, beg at last st short edge and join through all 3
layers, ch-1, hdc same st as join, hdc ea st through all 3 layers across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)

ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6 fasten off.
            Braid the 3 strips and rep row 1-6.
           Sew snaps at ea end of cuff
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Medium Red, White & Blue Braided Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Red, White and Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6 fasten off.

FIRST STRIPE:

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook join 1st st end row 6, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, hdc next 2 sts, leave remaining
sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

SECOND STRIPE:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook join 1st st free st row 6 of bracelet, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, hdc next 2 sts, leave
remaining sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

THIRD STRIPE:

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook join 1st st free st row 6 of bracelet, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, hdc next 2 sts,ch-1,
turn.  (3 sts)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

END OF BRACELET:

ROW 1: Braid the three stripes tog, holding all three end to end to form a straight line, join red, ch-1, hdc sa
st as beg ch-1, hdc next 2 sts, hdc next 3 sts, next stripe, hdc next 3 sts last stripe, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)

ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6, fasten off.
     Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Three Strand Braided Red, White & Blue Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Red, White and Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6 fasten off.

FIRST STRIPE:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook join 1st st end row 6, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1,  leave remaining sts unworked,
ch-1, turn.  (1 st)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

SECOND STRIPE:

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook join 1st st free st row 6 of bracelet, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, leave reamining sts
unworked, ch-1, turn.  (1 st)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

THIRD STRIPE:

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook join 1st st free st row 6 of bracelet, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, leave remaining sts
unworked, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

     Rep First, Second and Third stripe a total of 3 times.  Braid ea Red, White and Blue section tog, layering ends
and hold them in place with a pin.

END OF BRACELET:

ROW 1: Holding all ends tog  to form a straight line, join red, ch-1, hdc sa st as beg ch-1, hdc next top ea stripe
across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)

ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6, fasten off.
     Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Horizontal Red, White & Blue Stripes Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Red, White and Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6 fasten off.

FIRST STRIPE:

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook join 1st st end row 6, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1,  leave remaining sts unworked,
ch-1, turn.  (1 st)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

SECOND STRIPE:

ROW 1: With White and 7 hook join 1st st free st row 6 of bracelet, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, leave reamining sts
unworked, ch-1, turn.  (1 st)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

THIRD STRIPE:

ROW 1: With Blue and 7 hook join 1st st free st row 6 of bracelet, ch-1, hdc sa st as ch-1, leave remaining sts
unworked, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)

ROW 2-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

     Rep First, Second and Third stripe a total of 3 times.

END OF BRACELET:

ROW 1: Holding all ends tog  to form a straight line, join red, ch-1, hdc sa st as beg ch-1, hdc next top ea stripe
across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)

ROW 2-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 6, fasten off.
     Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Popcorn Stitch Flowers Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Natural, French Rose and Pink, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing
thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

 Please Note: The pop corn stitch (PC) used in this pattern consisted of 5 double crochet worked all in the
same st, then the hook is removed and inserted into the 1 st dc made and back into the last st, ch-1 to hold
stitches tog.  See tutorial for  step by step photo instructions.  Carry dropped threads behind sts as you work
them.

ROW 1: With Natural and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
ROW 2: Hdc next 4 sts, join Rose, carry Natural, PC next st, drop Rose, pick up Natural, hdc last 5 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc next 4 sts, carry Natural, pick up Rose, PC next st, carry Rose, join Pink, PC next st, fasten

off Pink, pick up Rose, PC next st, drop Rose, pick up Natural, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 4: Hdc next 3 sts, carry Natural, pick up Rose, PC next st, carry Rose, pick up Natural, hdc last 5

sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 2 sts, carry Natural, pick up Rose, PC next st, drop Rose, pick up Natural, hdc last 6

sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Hdc next 5 sts, carry Natural, pick up Rose, PC next st, carry Rose, join Pink, PC next st, fasten

off Pink, pick up Rose, PC next st, drop Rose, pick up Natural, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next 2 sts, carry Natural, pick up Rose, PC next st, carry Rose, pick up Natural, hdc last 6

sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8-37: Rep row 2-6 5 times.  End row 37 fasten off Rose.
ROW 38-41: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 41 fasten off.

 Sew 2 snaps ea end to fasten bracelet.
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Popcorn Stitch Diamonds Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Natural and Lilac, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

 Please Note: The pop corn stitch (PC) used in this pattern consisted of 5 double crochet worked all in the
same st, then the hook is removed and inserted into the 1 st dc made and back into the last st, ch-1 to hold
stitches tog.  See tutorial for  step by step photo instructions.  Carry dropped threads behind sts as you work
them.

ROW 1: With Natural and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
ROW 2: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc next 4 sts, carry Natural, join Lilac, PC next st, drop Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc last 4 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 4: Hdc next 3 sts, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, carry Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc next

st, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, drop Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc last 3 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 2 sts, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, carry Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc next 3

sts, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, drop Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 6: Hdc next  st, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, carry Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc next 5

sts, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, drop Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Rep row 5.
ROW 8: Rep row 4.
ROW 9: Hdc next 4 sts, carry Natural, pick up Lilac, PC next st, carry Lilac, pick up Natural, hdc last 4

sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 10-11: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 12-38: Rep row 3-11.  End row 38 fasten off Lilac.
ROW 39-40: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 40 fasten off.

 Sew 2 snaps to ea end to fasten bracelet.
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Large Bat Bracelet

MATERIALS :

 Size 10 crochet thread in Natural and Black, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle to take crochet thread,
needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Natural and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

BAT BODY:

RND 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-4, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next ch, 3 sc last ch, turn piece so you are now
working across the bottom of the foundation row (in bottom of sts just made), sc next, 2 sc last, sl st top beg sc,
ch-1, turn. (8 sts)

RND 2: 2 sc 1st st, sc next 2, 2 sc next 2, sc next 2, 2 sc last st, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (12 sts)

RND 3: 2 sc next 2 sts, sc next 2, 2 sc next 4, sc next 2, 2 sc last 2 sts, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (20 sts)
RND 4: 2 sc next 3 sts, sc next 4, 2 sc next 6, sc next 4, 2 sc last 3 sts, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (32 sts)

WINGS:

ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-4, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc next ch, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 2: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Hdc 1st st, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 4: 2 hdc 1st st, hdc next 2, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 5-6: 2 hdc 1st st, hdc ea st to last st, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (6 sts)(8 sts)
ROW 7: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc ea st across to last st, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (8 sts)
ROW 8: 2 hdc 1st st, hdc ea st across to last 2 sts, hdc dec last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (8 sts)
ROW 9: Rep row 7.  (8 sts)
ROW 10: Rep row 2.
ROW 11: Hdc ea st across to last 2 sts, hdc dec last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (7 sts)
ROW 12: Rep row 7.  (7 sts)
ROW 13: Rep row 8.  (7 sts)
ROW 14: Rep row 7.  (7 sts)
ROW 15: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  (6 sts)

Next Page
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ROW 16: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc ea st across to last 2 sts, hdc dec last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 17: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 18: Rep row 2.
ROW 19: 2 hdc next st, hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 20: Rep row 7.  (4 sts)
ROW 21: Rep row 8.  (4 sts)
ROW 22: Rep row 7.  (4 sts)
ROW 23: Hdc next 2 sts, hdc dec last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 24: Rep row 2.
ROW 25: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc last st, fasten off.  (2 sts)

     -make 2.  Turn one wing over so you will have a left and right wing.  Sew wings to cuff.  Sew body to center
of wings.  Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.

Previous Page
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Small Bats Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Natural and Black, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle to take crochet thread, needle
and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Natural and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

BAT BODY:

RND 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-4, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc next ch, 3 sc last ch, turn piece so you are now
working across the bottom of the foundation row (in bottom of sts just made), sc next, 2 sc last, sl st top beg sc,
fasten off. (8 sts)
     -make 3

WINGS:

ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-3, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc last ch, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 2: 2 sc 1st st, sc last ch, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 3: Sc next 2 sts, 2 sc last st, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 4: Sk 1st st, sc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 5: Sc 1st st, sk next st, sc last st, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 6: Sk 1st st, sc last st, ch-1, turn.  (1 st)
ROW 7: Sc only st, fasten off.

      -make 6.  Turn 3 of the wing over so you will have a left and right wing for ea bat.  Sew wings to cuff.  Sew
body to center of wings.  Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Single Spider Web Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Natural and Black, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps for ea bracelet, one pin back for pin,
small amount of Black fun fur yarn, needle to take crochet thread, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-47: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

SPIDER WEB:

     With Black and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-1, work (hdc, ch-2) 6 times, in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (6 sts)
RND 2-4: Hdc in ea st and work (hdc, ch-2, hdc) in ea ch-2 sp around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  End rnd

4 fasten off.  (18 sts)(30 sts)(42 sts)
      With needle and White crochet thread sew line across ea section on the web, fasten off. Sew to center of band
and sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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All Spider Web Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Natural and Black, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps for ea bracelet, one pin back for
pin, small amount of Black fun fur yarn, needle to take crochet thread, needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 2” X 7”

SPIDER WEB:

     With Black and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-1, work (hdc, ch-2) 6 times, in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (6 sts)
RND 2-4: Hdc in ea st and work (hdc, ch-2, hdc) in ea ch-2 sp around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  End rnd

4 fasten off.  (18 sts)(30 sts)(42 sts)
      With needle and White crochet thread sew line across ea section on the web, fasten off. Make 5 spider webs.
Sew ea web tog at one side to form a line of 5.  Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.

BONUS SPIDER WEB PIN WITH SPIDER:
 Make one spider web.  Sew or glue pin back to wrong side of spider web.

SPIDER:

     With Black fun fur and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-1, work 12 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (12 sts)
RND 2-3: Hdc ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.
RND 4: Hdc dec ea st around, sl st top beg hdc, fasten off.  (6 sts)

     Attach spider to web with a length of White crochet thread so that the spider swings free of its web.
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Skull Bracelet

MATERIALS:

 Size 10 crochet thread in Black and White color, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle to take crochet thread,
needle and sewing thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 7”

BRACELET:

ROW 1: With Black and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-50: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 50 fasten off.

SKULL:

     With White and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-1, work 8 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn. (8 sts)
RND 2-4: (2 hdc next st, hdc next st) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (12 sts)(18 sts)(27 sts)
ROW 5: Hdc next 5 sts, leave remaining sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (5 sts)
ROW 6: Hdc ea st across, fasten off.

     With needle and black crochet thread embroider eyes, nose and lines for the mouth.  Sew finished skull to
center of bracelet.  Sew 2 snaps at short ends of bracelet.
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Abbreviations Used In This Book

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch
Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet
Hdc = Half Double Crochet
Dc = Double Crochet
Trc = Treble Crochet
Rnd = Round
Beg = Beginning
Rep = Repeat

Bet = Between
Ea = Each
Tog = Together
Lp = Loop
Lps = Loops
Bk Lp = Back Loop
Pc = Pop corn Stitch
Dec = Decrease
Sk = Skip
Yo = Yarn Over
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Bonus Pattern: Tiny Bows

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in any colors and size 7 crochet hook.

FINISHED SIZE: 1”

BOW:

ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch-2, hdc 2nd ch from hook, ch-1, turn. (1 st)
ROW 2: 2 hdc only st, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 3: 2 hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 4-6: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 7-8: (Hdc dec next 2 sts) across, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)(1 st)
ROW 9-15: Rep row 2-8.
ROW 16-20: Rep row 2-8.
ROW 23-29: Rep row 2-8.
ROW 30: Hdc only st, fasten off.

BOW CENTER:

     With same color thread and 7 hook and leaving long tails, ch-10, fasten off.
      Knot chain around center of bow and trim ends.
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Bonus Pattern: Layered Bow

MATERIALS:

2 colors (any) of size 10 crochet thread, size 7 crochet hook and needle to take crochet thread.

FINISHED SIZE: 1” X 2”

BACK BOW:

ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch-22, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (20 sts)
ROW 2-8: Bk Lp hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 8 fasten off.

     -Make 1.

FRONT BOW:

ROW 1: With thread and 7 hook ch 18, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (16 sts)
ROW 2-8: Bk Lp hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 8 fasten off.

     -Make 1.

CENTER:

     With thread and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: ch-1, work 12 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, fasten off.

     -Make 1.

PUTTING THE BOW TOGETHER:

     With opposite color used for the center, 7 hook and leaving long tails, ch-14, fasten off.  Arrange on the
center in a spiral.  Sew in place.  Pull ends to the back of the piece and secure.
     Layer front bow on to back bow.  With a length of thread gather center tightly and knot.  Sew or glue
finished dot to center of bow.
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Bonus Pattern: Two-Color Heart

MATERIALS NEEDED:

              Size 10 crochet thread in any two colors, size 7 crochet hook

HEART:

ROW 1: With crochet thread A and 7 hook ch-4, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc next ch, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 2: 2 hdc next st, join color B, drop color A, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 3: 2 hdc 1st st, hdc next, pick up A, drop B, hdc next, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (6 sts)
ROW 4: 2 hdc next st, hdc next 2, pick up B, drop A, hdc next 2, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn. (8 sts)
ROW 5: 2 hdc next st, hdc next 3, pick up A, drop B, hdc next 2, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn. (10 sts)
ROW 6: 2 hdc next st, hdc next 4, pick up B, drop A, hdc next 4, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn. (12 sts)
ROW 7: 2 hdc next st, hdc next 5, drop B, pick up A, hdc next 5, 2 hdc last st, ch-1, turn. (14 sts)
ROW 8: Hdc next 7 sts, drop A, pick up B, hdc last 7 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9: Sk 1st st, sc next, hdc next, (dc, 2trc) next, 3 trc next, (2 trc, dc) next, sl st next st, fasten off B, pick

up A, sl st next st, (dc, 2 trc) next, 3 trc next, (2 trc, dc) next, hdc next, sc next, sk last st, sl st in end 1st row on side
of heart, fasten off.
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Bonus Pattern: Star Applique:

MATERIALS:

Size 10 crochet thread in any color and size 7 crochet hook.

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\2”

STAR:

 With thread and 7 hook ch-3, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: Ch-1, work 10 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)
RND 2: (2 hdc next st, hdc next st) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (15 sts)
RND 3: (2 hdc next st, hdc next 2 sts) around, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn.  (20 sts)
ROW 4: Hdc next 4 sts, leave remaining sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 5: Hdc  dec next 2 sts, hdc next 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 6: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 7: Hdc dec next 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (1 st)
ROW 8: Hdc only st, fasten off.

NEXT POINT:

ROW 1: With Thread and 7 hook join in next free st rnd 3, ch-1, hdc same st as beg ch-1, hdc next 3
sts, leave remaining sts unworked, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)

ROW 2: Hdc  dec next 2 sts, hdc next 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (3 sts)
ROW 3: Hdc dec next 2 sts, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.  (2 sts)
ROW 4: Hdc dec next 2 sts, ch-1, turn.  (1 st)
ROW 5: Hdc only st, fasten off.

 -Rep next point until five point are on the star.
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Bonus Pattern: Red White & Blue Diamond Bracelet

MATERIALS:

              Size 10 crochet thread in Red, White and Blue, size 7 crochet hook, 2 small snaps, needle and sewing
thread.

Gauge: 4 hdc = 1\2”, 3 hdc rows = 1\2”

FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\4” X 7-1\4”

BRACELET:

               Please Note: You will be working the dropped colors behind sts as you make them, but with the White
and the Blue you do not have to carry all the way to the end just drop and pick back up as you work the diamond
pattern.

ROW 1: With Red and 7 hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (9 sts)
ROW 2-4: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 5: Hdc next 4 sts, join White, drop Red, hdc next st, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last 4 sts, ch-1,

turn.
ROW 6: Hdc next 3 sts, drop Red, pick up White, hdc next 3, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last 3 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 7: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Red, pick up White, hdc next 2, join Blue, drop White, hdc next st, drop

Blue, pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 8: Hdc next st, drop Red, pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Blue, hdc next 3, drop

Blue, pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 9: Hdc next 2 sts, drop Red, pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Blue, hdc next, fasten

off Blue, pick up White, hdc next 2, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last 2 sts, ch-1, turn.
ROW 10: Hdc next 3 sts, drop Red, pick up White, hdc next 3, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last 3 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 11-12: Hdc next 4 sts, drop Red, pick up White, hdc next, drop White, pick up Red, hdc last 4 sts,

ch-1, turn.
ROW 13-33: Rep row 6-12.
ROW 34-40: Rep row 6-11.
ROW 41-45: Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn.  End row 45 fasten off.

              Sew 2 snaps at ea short end of bracelet.


